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Men's and Young Men's
Fall and Winter Suits

and Overcoats
In a Great October Sale Commencing To-

morrow. These Sail and Overcoat Were
Bought Late Last Season and Consequently We
Are Able to Offer Them at Greatly Under What
They Are Worth Now in View of Present Markets.

This is a splendid opportunity for choosing a new
Suit or Fall Overcoat at a decided saving. Every garment
is well made in a good, practical style. Included are

About 250 Suits and
About 57 Overcoats

In desirable patterns and remarkably good materials
soch as staple worsteds, cheviots, cassimeres and flannels.

Suits Worth ( fl- -

Today AllinThis $'-3- "

$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

Clearance JKziLiMl
( Sale at 099 Kft

Ussrtaasl W
$25.00

Not every size in every pattern. All sizes in the lot
Regular sizes, 33 to 42.
Stout sizes, 38 .to 46.

1Txe Remarkable Clearance of Last Season's Overcoats
Includes Garments Worth Almost-Doubl- e

These Prices

Last 57 in the lot in the following sizes:

4 8 15 15 12 .1 2
33 34 35 36 37 38 40

wf reT7 $14.50
$22.50 atTheseLow 1 ft K(
$25.00 Prices Vuv$30.00
$35.00 $21.50

A Distinctive and Comprehensive Showing of the
Finest Suits and Overcoats

Excellently Tailored Garments of .Finest Quality. All
"Wool Fabrics TaihMW'by Sbhblsr Brds.; Baltimore, Md.
Also Rochester's Finest Tailored Garments.

Suits $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 to $50.00
Overcoats $25.00, $30.00 to $60.00

Palais Royal Clothes for
Boys Are Unexcelled

At the Prices
Broad stocks of dependable clothes that offer the utmost in

style, quality and values at the prices asked are here for choosing.
Thrifty parents who have children going to school will welcome the
opportunity afforded by these special values to outfit them
economically.

Boys' Norfolk Suits, $7.95 and $10.00
Some with Extra Knickerbockers For Boys 7 to 18 Years

Good, serviceable suits of sturdy woolen fabrics, In medium and
dar': mixtures; carefully tailored to the needs of live, hustling- boys.
Coats serge or alpaca lined; trousers full lined. The cleverest models
of the season. Remarkable values at $7.95 and $10.00.

Boys' Mackinaws at $8.95 and $15.00
The ideal winter sport coat for boys, comprising handsome plaid

color combinations and khaki cloth in several models, with shawl
or notch collars: various models, with belt all around and buckle.
Hundreds of coats to select from.

Boys' Genuine Crompton Corduroy.
Suits, $6.75

For Boys 7 to 17 Years
Corduroy is the Ideal fabric for the boy at school and at play: well

wearing, good looking: and well made; In attractive drab color; latent
Norfolk slash pocket model, with buckle belt. Extraordinary values at
our special price of $6.75.

Boys' Overcoats,
$10, $12.50, $15, $20

3 ta IS Tears.
A wonderful stock of extra fine

overcoats for little and bis boys;
tailored of superior quality woolens
in the newest models from the best
makers. Including the celebrated
gampeck Standard of America, here
exclusively. All the- latest military
and naval styles.

Boys' Wool Sweaters,
$1.95

Sises
excellent assortment;

Byron
style, Oxford. Cam-

bridge maroon
khaki values

special prices $L05,
$7.45.

Men's Shirts, $110
A Remarkably Large Assortment Values $1.50

Good Quality Shirts, well made, madras, rep, percale
and mercerized weaves. This special lot shirts con-
tracted for nearly year ago, but delivered only last week.

few Colors and Patterns Every Shirt Perfectly Made

These are from well-know- reliable manufacturers
made according our specifications. Therefore are assured

of obtaining; best lowest price. worth than
$1.50. Special at $1.10.

$1.50 Shirts and Drawers, Each, 80c
About pieces of Men's Fall Winter "Weight Underwear.

Included are Union ribbed balbrlggan, long sleeves
lengths, closed crotch perfect rutins. Shirts Drawers
of quality long sleeves ankle lengths. Regular $2.00
value Union Suits at $1J6; $1.50 value Shirts Drawers, each,

Men's Ribbed Underwear, $1
Heavy-weig- Ribbed Shirts, with

Ionsr sleeves, also Drawers in ankle
length. sizes choose from.
Special at SI sarmeat

to $7.45
24 to 34.

An mads
tn a smart collar model, open
front coat

gray, navy blue,
and color. Splendid
at these $2.45
to

to
of

of was
a

In
and they

were to you
the at the Not a shirt less

TOO and
Suits of and ankle

and Alv and
the same In and

and 80c

All to

in

$7 Blanket Robes, $5.95
Heavy-weig- Blanket Robes,
chly brocaded patterns In medium

and dark colors; smtll snd medium
sizes. Regular $7 values. Special
at ID.U3.

Men's Shop Street Floor,

r
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The Palais Royal
Bargain Basement

A Place to Practice Thrift and Save Money

New Fall Suits
T "
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ribbed
Union

Comforts,

Eer-sla- n

effects;

Comforts,

quilted

Two Specially
For Tomorrow

Palais Royal Basement Prices
lowest possible

place store
merchandise must right

every particular
standard. These

suits wonderful'

At $16.85
Wool Cheviot

pleated back,
style. Inlaid collar velvet,

buttons down
front: plain

skirts plain
tailored, back,
medium width Black

only. Special

At $23.98
choose at price.

numerous describe many samples of
wool serges, irabardlnes, poplins, braid

button trimmed perfectly plain tailored;
Autumn shades: suits that would be Values $29.50.
Special $23.98. FalaU Itoj-n-l Basement.

Housedresses, $2.19
Large Purchase Goes Sale Tomorrow

They extra sizes and designed
women who sizes They made excel
lent quality gingham and needlework excellent.
Really exceptional values. Basement price $2.19.

Bargalsr Basement.

New Wool Jersey

lEljJiistilfHr

IvK-tsf- c

Dresses, $24.98
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This

fall Wo

full.

fine
and

Mill

size;
niled with

with
each

well
13.23

Inch sire, whlt
with

pretty art

size, with

and
each

filling
from

Offered in

are the de
To find

a in our downstairs
the be
in

up a
are

All Suits In
and

of
two rows back
and full lined
or linings, are

with
belts. and

225 Suits to from this are tco
to are and only one

a kind, fine all and
and or all the new

good at
at LI area In

A on
are in especially for

48 to 62. are of
the is

Vtll

75c

with

Styles
Hundreds of women are

these frocks and finding
to at any

within reason of
the scarcity of the raw materials
(the taken

over all raw

lint Here a ruie As-
sortment and Decidedly Moderate
in Price, Too, and Values Far Ex
ceed the Asked.

One pretty style of qual-it- v

wnnl 4prji,v- - with fanev roll col
lar, tucked girdle, .tunic skirU,
Waist and skirt and cuff on sleeve

with silk soutache
braid
taupe and pretty styles
in plain styles.

500 New Fall Silk Dresses, $14.98
This Is An

Is an lot. including fine crepe do
chines, satins, taffetas, serges, and combinations of Georg-
ette and satin, in the latest and newest fall models. High
or normal waist lines. Plain and trimmed models.
About 100 dresses In the lot are sample dresses and only
one of a kind.

Included Cloths, tn plain tailored and braid
trimmed styles.. All slie the newest' shades. Special at
S14.B3. Palais Royal Bargain Basement.

Velvet Hats at $2.49
Each

A splendid lot of from a
New York Made with velvet crown and
gold lace brim trimmed with fur. Shown in a of
colors, including pink, blue, brown and sand. $4 value,
Basement price $2.49.

New Velvet Tams, $1.25
Attractive Fall for Misses

arc very popular for the season. have
received a new shipment of velveteen tams in and
colors. Basement price,

Lyon's Velvet Tams. $2.25 $2.98 the new "Blue
Devil" shapes, in black only. Basement Price, $2.25 $2.98.

Knitted Pants,
Sizes 38, 40, 42

Fleece lined pants, made large and Mill
of 70c Ilasement Price, f9o pair.

75c Union Suits, 39c
Girls Sizes 4 to 1G Years
Medium weight,

for Girls
Misses. mends of
grades. Basement price 39c.

Lisle Vests
and

mends

Bed Comforts Special

$3.29 Bed
in 60x73-lnc-

white cotton
covered sllkollne. In

colors:
comfort

each.

72 filling,
covered sllkollne. In

floral deslcns.
Basement Price. each.

Comforts, $4.39 72x
h white

Oiling, covered with sllkollne,
In pretty neatly

which
rolling. Basement Price,

S4.33

Priced Lob

on
pendable merchandise.

and meas-

ure to
handsome
values.

belted

of
with

fancy
gathered

at $16.85.

Styles

take

Charming New
seeking

pretty
them hard obtain price

simply because

Government having
supervision wool

Is very

Price

wide

embroidered
to match. Colors are plum,

Other
tailored

Offering Worthy Special Attention
extraordinary

tailored

are Fanama
all

Misses' Styles Worth $4.00
sample models prominent

manufacturer.
variety

New Models
Tarns

black
$1.25.

to
to

75c 59c
Women's and

knitted mends
qualities.

Suits

Base-
ment

$1 Union Suits 79c
Shown and Flesh

Color
Womon's fine ribbed union

suits, with lace trimming,
nerk and no sleeves; can bn

in loose knee, tlcht knee
and shU knee; of
Jl cradrs. Basement price, 79c

50c at 29c
In Regular Extra Sizes

Women's fine ribbed lisle vesta, made large and full. With
plenty of length. Mill of SOc quality. Ilasement price

Large Purchases Are Offered at Value-Givin- g Prices
in the Bargain Basement

comforts, and
dark

knotted.
Price,

$3.89 T2.X

and
and

S3.&3

pure

art floral de-
signs; comfort

prevents

each.

full

navy

excellent

tan.'

to

In White

low
had

mill mends

2Uc

Comforts, $4.98 68x
74 inch size, with white filling,
covered in sllkollne, tn good
designs and colorings. Kach
comfort nicely quilted, which
adds to Its appearance Base-
ment Price, $1.08 each.

Comforts, $5.19 Fill-
ed with pure white cotton, soft
and fluffy, covered with sllko-
llne of excellent quality: 72x78
inches. In beautiful designs
and colorings. Basement
Price. 5 10.

Blank e ts, $5.69
Kplendld quality gray blankets.
U4x7G inches; good weight,
with pretty pink and blue
striped borders: each blanket
neatly bound. Basement Price,
S5.C9.

$5.98 Bed Blanket, $4.39
Exceptional Value For Tomorrow

Bed blankets. In 00x70 Inrh siz's: pretty plalrtn. In blue,
pink and gray, with.neat striped borders; good weight and
quality and a splendid value at $1.30.

Bargain Basement.
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Don't Let Any

thins Stop Yon

From Buying Lib-

erty Bonds.

tWflfi THE SHOPPING W.
JaSTAB,

OYMi
You Cannot Buy Too Many Liberty Bonds!

n Here Is An Important Household Day Feature That Will Interest Homekeepers

-- Simmon's Steel Beds, Brass Beds, Mattresses
for work will result in of prices.

B

B

B
B

B

Curtailed Droduction on account of the Government's need of metal war naturally a soaring
Here is an opportunity to save money a real War-Tim- e Thrift Offering that every homekeeper, apartment housekeeper, hotel-keepe- r,

and rooming housekeeper should invstigate at once.

Simmon's Steel Beds
$21.50

The illustration is of a metal bed
with square tublns and 10 square
Oilers. Finished In white enamel.
Special at S2i:50.

Simmon's White Enamel Iron
Bed, in full size. dEf OC?
Special at D.D

Simmon's White Enamel Steel Bed,
jvlth continuous Doit. In CrT Cl
full size. Special At OI.UU

are

are

Silk

to
A beautiful

of new styles, made of
fine in

small
shapes mostly
with ribbon

ears large,
small

In
popular lau colors.

A

1

rholee of Lace
edgp.

with edge,
Scrim valance
style.
with

to bo
to a nne Diet
lr n&tterna. of Voile and

with
bottoms lace Spe
cial pair

linen
with

ends.

slip, of

Simmon's White Bed with
post. 21fi ft

and 10 fillers. Special
Simmon's Steel Beds, with

continuous post and ten 7 AA
1 fillers. A I WW

Simmon's Steel Bd, with
square post eroj bar, also
one-Inc- h square fillers, ffOQ AA
white enameL OO.UV

Stel Be, with
square post and 10 one-inc- h square
fillers, mahogany or

Spe- - 97 K(
Beu,"wlth post

and one-Inc- h fillers. ffOQ rflSpecial d0t)W
Brass Beds, velvet, bright or

satin with continuous post
and ten fillers. Spe- - C9Q AA

a Velvet Brass Bed. With post
and fillers; full O-i- n tft
size CtUiuU

Brass Bed. with velvet band.
post and 8 heavy CIC AA

fillers; &0JIBrass Bed. with continuous
post 10 one-Inc- h fillers: vel-
vet band finish; guann-- CEO CA

Slmmons Finish Beds.
with post and
1 fillers; mahogany or

walnut fin- - . C.1Q K(i

Palais Royal
Fall Millinery
Possesses Great Charm

To our already splendid showing of new
styles we have just added about 200 more care-
fully chosen hats-- from leading milliners. Every
style is authoritatively and the values of-

fered we venture to say not any-
where.

$7.95, $10.00, $12.50 and
to $19.50

Is' the Price Range of Palais Royal Hats
At these prices we have in a variety to

please most ' every taste and fancy. Here are
hats of

Lyon's and Panne Velvets
Silk Beaver and Metal
Of Duvctyn Combinations, Etc.,

AH beautifully trimmed with ostrich
novelties, wings, burnt goose, ribbons and

a greta variety of styles and to
choose from.
Smart Velvet

Tailored Hats,
$3.98 $5.50

assortment
silk velvets,

large, medium and
trimmed

grosgraln
and velvet
medium and
shapes. black and all
tne

lace snd
Marquisette
hemstitching.

one,

Mamulsettp
and

CI

and

Bra'sa

finishes,

and

correct

Cloths

American-mad- e

Special
In styles for misses

and women. (Six differ-e- nt

models to
from.) All the wanted
shades Included are
sailors, poke
and side effects;
hats that will give long
service.

and Pom-Pom- s, 98c to
large variety the newest styles and colors;

New of Wings, Flowers, Ostrich, ett,
9c to S'.SS. ratals Royal Second Floor.

and

Curtains,
with Scrim curtains

insertion
Curtains in

Curtains

Curtains used
window. In

medallion
edge.

values,

only

heavy half
hemstitch- -

ed

fine

ELEVENTH

continuous OlU.dU

Special..

10
in

in
finishes.

VelVeV
10

in

10

Wood
continuous

American

excelled

hats

flow-

ers colors

$7.50
Velour Hats,

$5.95.

choose

mushrooms,
roll

Ostrich Bands $5.98
of

Trimmings

reduction

worth pair. Irish

Scrim

Cur4

needs and come

Huck Towels
grade

huck

Towels

Special.....
Simmon's

American

guaranteed

Steel

Huck

AND

Irish
Curtains.

ends.

Toweis 22x44-inc- h, heavy
with borders.

Bed. finish, with
straight post and

one-Inc- h fillers. Special.. UWwV
Brass finish, with

straight post baU at
corner; CDC

fillers; guaranteed
$38.50 White

Mattress, $30.80
pounds:

Mattress,
slz-lnc- h has

tufted and
ticking. at

on Mattress, with
rolled edge, tufted,
covered tufted: weighs 43

VXidtOv
Gray Hair Mattress.

with In striped
CO A Q(i

Special. OU.OU
Ilalr

boxed closely tufted,
ticking; Cf1r4fx.WW

Layer Felt Mattress,
striped

stitched weighs AA3.WW
S31XO Carled Mattress,

with boxed closelv
with striped,

pounds. Spe- - C94 QQ

the the S.
in of

of in rugs the
of the of our to

Simmon's

MlW

Unexcelled Rug Values
Great early Beat "Made-m-- U.

That Markets

Thousands invested with
eivine .benefit early, 'bavins:.,

actual of the on'ftoday market our 5?

Household Prjces illustrate tfle'sa,vm&j;o,,De py
buying

Royal WUtoiTKugs
Present Value, $75; Our

5.3x10.6 ft, Present Value, Price, $59.Q0.
Present Value, $45; Price,

Seamless Wilton Velvets
ft, Present Value, ,Price$390:

$.3xl0.64t,.Present Value, $32.50.
ft, Present Value, $25; Our Price, $19.50.

Sanford Axminster Rugs
9x12 ft, J34; our price 5.8.3x10.0 present 150; our

m tmuo, v""""

not but and
Atto to the

able any to
the

Set of for

Panel

new and These goods were
by us They go on at a price based

the cost of fine grade velour and with
also headed at top to hang. Shown m red
and two side and at

to
Art velour, chenille, tapestry, silk iute that

old here at in this ssle at pair.
Tbis there are one or two pairs of
a kind. A for one only, at

An lot of in J

to at are
NctV

sctte Madras and
Lace Choice at pair. .'

Each "- -

w stripes, ..

(22.&0 aro Included at
this There arel

Point
De

Lace
Lacet. Arabian Cur--

and An--

tolnette Spe-- 1

at
pair

are to view
of

Palais Royal arc large and
offered are the best Scan this list of values,

and

blcarhed

Huck
nan- -

straight

extra bleached huck CQp
els. with

Bath
Turkish bath tow--

with cnas. KUn''"- - w,ln pins ana diuo
Kach

Bath Bath

In
11 COC AA

Bed, in velvet
and

each has 10 one-- U1
Inch JW9W

Felt ,

Weight 80 as
the Cross
a boxing, rolled
closely covered in fine

Special value
SUMO

boxed closely
CIO Cft

pounds Special
SS&SO or Black.

boxed
ticking; weighs 45
pounds.

S50.00 Grar or White
with edge,

In striped AA
weighs 45 nounls. SpeciaL

covered
in ticking, with

edge;
50 ncunds. Special

Hair
covered ticking;

weighs 50

were aim
.our

ft, ..
oxv ww

Two
very in door

last sale
on

rose,
set

silk,
J18..3

Not- -

worth to

price.

Point

tains. Lacet
Marie

in

your here your

large tow- -

Each"

Floor.

Brass

mads with

SX8M

COO

Black
edge,

ft,

ft,

ous

St .33

33 d
StMi

40

40

Save Paper It U
that

in
its be

continuous and 10 fin
era. Finished in en

special at

of all
and 1

Special iBtiiw

finishes. Special
Simmon's

$4S; --

.

.. ,
- -

I

'

.

lshed in en-- COO CA
at. .

Wood
of all

10
or

nut

uous post.

Beds
In CII 4C

high 8im- -
all metal at

In ft. size
and

In.
An excellent for hotels,
schools, Strongly
made In

at 311.45.

ra Year of A." from
Mills Big Values Now Face

dollars

The values rugs and
Day

here.

9x12 Price,
Our

6x9 Our

9x12
Price,

6x9

present value.
value,

"?. present

'--

8x12 fU our price
fU our price,

our pries .

do JsETWcxit5 i we may have
imitation the act-unt-il then. preset

we are to fill order up 5,000 yards. ,

Cut From Roll
Present Our Price, square yard,
Present Value, Our square yard, $1.40.
Present Value, Price, square yard,

Palais HoyaV Floor.

Window Drapes, Set
Consists Side Hangings Valances Between Exceptional Value

SfSPiSt?!

IlrMiwdlsi

blcarhed

walnut

Something window drapes.
ordered January. tomorrow

then. Made trimmed ease;
ready blue, mulberry,

Complete
$9.25.

velour and portieres
regularly $32.50.

because
special day

In
curtains durable grades

$5.50 pair $3.75 Included
Point Curtains, Quaker Lace Curtains, Braided
Curtains, Curtains, Voile Curtains, MartniM

Curtains, Curtains
tmgham Curtains. $3.75

2600 Pairs Curtains

towels,

$62.50.
$71.50;

$37.50.

Portieres $32.50

Values Curtains

$1.69

Imported Curtains, Special
Curtains

Imported
Gene.l

White
tain',

Curtains.
daily priced

a Day to Buy

and Turkish Towels
The following prices something wonder at

markets:
assortments remarkably the

possible. brief typical
list make purchases.

I8x36-inc-h

I9x34-inc- h

Towels 2Sx40-inc- h

hemstitched

Towels 22x41
flno

ltnrh. hcmsltched '$lC

blue Turkish
monogram Each, $1.00.

Palais Second

CENTEks

velvet

Layer

advertised
White

edge,

830.30.

edg..oovered

Mattress,
cov-

ered

box-
ing,

tutt-
ed,

price,

green.

Cfn

Enamel

Duchess

S14.60I

--inch

essential chem-

icals employed

conserved..

Simmon's Beds

square

S10.75

Simmon's Beds

continuous

square

Simmon's Metal
Exceptional values 3AXU

continuous guaranteed
spring, finished

colleges
and design.

Leading Afford Present

patrons.

$37.50;

production

Steel

Steel

Purchases

SfxrJ4l'ilwI3lJllt-'?-
rf?JTWftIrAfrwilriHfv'r

Linoleum
present J22.60: Sl&SO.

7.CH0.6 present $18.50;

R, present value. ?1Z.7S:

Genuine Linoleums Priced Very Low
there cOnoleumj

resort reaioWaSxliausted.

l.65; Price,
$1.15.

and Door $9.25

comprising valance

Sample Worth

remarkable

Remarkable
exceptional

Lace

CurtainsA

.Tomorrow's Fine

Huck

tomorrow

mercerized

$18.75

$3.75

$14.50

Special......

iftrftcHQtB&Hop

Rugs

15J6x9

imitations

Value, $2.65; $2.25.

$1,125;

hangings

Pair?

Imported

present
qualities

Towels,

continuous

10,000 Yards of
Cretonne, 49c yard

Values to 65c the Lot
An extraordinary assortment of imported and

domestic grades of cretonnes in a wide nnge of
the season's best patterns and colorings. Choose

full bolts. Worth to 65c yard, special at
49c yard.

New Window Shades
Perfect quality 'window shades in all the

wanted cojors. Most of shades
made in our own workroom. Com-- JQf
plejte with fixtures. Special at each.,. '

$2.50 Couch Covers
Excellent quality couch covers in striped tap-

estry with attractive corabina- - 0O OQ
tions. Special at each '"'

Curtain and Drapery
Materials, 28c Yd.

Values to 39c fai th let. Included are
fancy bordered scrims, colored border scrims,
colored marquisette, white or ecru madras
ttd filet weave curtain nets. Special

,OK- -at, yard

P!ats

Sale of BLACK SILKS
Values That Will Almost Impossible to Duplicate Later On

There are satins, taffetas, de chines, crepe meteor.
charmcuse, in fact the following items will best illustrate the numer

makes and qualities offered.
Black Messallne, S1.C5 values.

yard
35-In- Black Messallne, $1.03 values.

S1.S3 yard
h Blsck Satin d Luxe. J2-T- 3

values. SI.8S ysrtl
Inch Black Peau Cygne. $2.25

values. yard
Black Satin Superior. S2.50

SSJ rsnl
h Satin Duchcsse. ?2-5-

values. S3.20 yard
Satin Imperial. $3.00

values. fSAO yard
Inch Black Dress Satin. S3.00

S2.40 yaM
0 Inch Black Satin Cbanneuse. S3.30

vnlurr S23S yard
inch Black Crepe Back Charmcuse.
(4.SO values. S3.M yard

post
white

ameL

Made metal with
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Black Satin Crep Meteor.
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